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FAR APART.
Boneath the quaint old bridge you hoar
The wavc4rsgekt isio ab they pass;

And winding to the elm treo near.
You soo tpe atRay.thfpugh,the gra a
Whore we were wont to walk, alasi

The river id A e
Beneath the shades of willow trees,

The sunlit, W.trirglsan&ilike bld,
* And ripple to the gentle breeze;

Put I am sr.rna they and these.
The sky bends over broad and blue,

And, in the soft and sytllOw light,
You tread the lase*btir footste s kbew
In former days,when dae were bright;
Do these days bringieuh sweet delighti

And still that lan" with grass is green;
With fragrant fiowera the banks aie fair;

In golden gless and silver sheen
The bees still haunt the balmy air;
But you will fail t3 find me there.

Again, perohanoe, pay act.R9-
The rustling row of willow trees
Yhioh lent a le*fy oan'4py
When we strolled uaders1eath.at easeji.
For I am far f om thee and td so.

Our joys forsake us. Soon does Spring
Pass by and for he Saimer call;

Moon do the b;r-la lose beart to sing.
When fading loaves in Autumn tall;
And Winter is the end of all

The Pupil's Love.
It was the final night of her engagement,

which had been a signal triumph in the
Italian city, and an ovation was tendered
by the nobility to tho gifted pupil of the
celebrated Max Herne.

Whose d was filled with the eNenof h ight ast a

purI n ned by the excitement about him.
But noting his eyes they tell a tale.
Was it the performer or performance

that filled his eyes wit16jAQmjadj7,.,.We:
shall see. -

The beautiful child of music bowed her
golden head and received the honors heap-
ed upon her.

Her cheek was flushed with triumphant
pleasure, but she did not look once towards
the 4ox)wh :bh i:AstorIMaZT I

Herne was detained some <minptos' after
the curtal went down by friends pressing
around him with their congratulations, so

A his pupil was at home by the time he got
round to the stae entranc .

ur h no'loe1 w u ni the b"hek of
the child of music. Surely she was not
satisfied with to-pight's trium.
The 6kpr iodP%%trkidh 'hedrt, 1ir

happiness was incomple; her eyes said as
plainly as words, heart hungry.
The door opene , an - ndaestarted from eri on
.it was a yun h

who entered, saying:
"Monsieur Herne is here. Shall I ad-

mit him?"

And the daughter of music's face took
en a rosy hue agidn before Max Herne
step d:i oqd.x "e , a W
"How you get away,s,qiclfly?' hi

eried, the moment he entered. "I thqpgitt
your admirers would have detained'g1tfor some time."

"I did not give them a chance," she re-
plied, averting her face from his ga'.''t'1'II4
was tired of it all, and wanted to get
away. I wish it was over." ' .1 ;,

v"Yyu.t f!"'; pEy"?! )e . d, QO-verelf'dgomiett ghott Italy.'I
long for the day to come when .wo .shall
sail for home." *

" '

I'l)eifuiart; does 'not satisfy your
* soul's longings. Yon have s.openedi tour

heart's door and lot in other idols to share
the place of one."

Shp did not anje)i

particular wish ireturn to tbif ifinh
where A .Qufl4,yu.n LOnyn~emnory-servea
whad I sad4 of'lt, was anything but pleaj--
ant."

"His words stung her. This man stnd-,lug before her like.a merciless judge,
as well as she did herself thatetHedio'oed
him. * 5

She ha4 b,a egeilov.e to,himi a thou-
sand times by wo*ds an'd deeds. Why
should liesp$t~ ps),enkindlyf"Yes, my~~tlwa anythming but
pleasantf h~rib l'a tone that stai-tled
Max Horne, for ho had not heard her use
it for years. ' Btamtr thiq1one-
all the janio- L tr be if.sounding hanmo 6ihave dubdme."

"You are ungrateful," he said, coldly,
Interrupting her.

"No, no; do not think that," she cried.
"To repay you for what you ha, done for
me I would devote my life3I&y4h) i : .

"Devote your life not to me but to your
art. It 1. my idol, as I have told you.
Make it yours, have no other if you would
repay me."
Her fair face was instantly burled in her

hands to hide its growing whiteness.
Her love was thrown back to her.

If she had a spark of pride, she wp)4
never again let this man know howi~i
she loved him; indeed ho was alreadytumbling from the pedestal in her hojgtun

oare yuaentyusnight," ho said, more softly, smoot og
her bowed head; "I think youought .to retire at once, you need rest;
you know we start tor n

said.
"Oneo question before you go,'j~s4

quickly. ."It has been on mysom~e time."

"4i61zi ot" dicoedble erg

"Ah, If some fairy coutdlfnform me where
a dozan'such chlldrein wore, 1 should only
be too ready to take them all. Why, my
child,-buo such performance of my pupil as
yours last night, would repay me for my
trpyile.?'
As Max Herne finished speaking, the

lqt slender colyrnn that propped her Idol
on its throne snapped, and it toppled to

Mt ad.n as'goh i another minute,
and she alone in her tuiseiy, know that the
idol lhe worshibped wh inade of selfish
clay and was broken forever.

If one night of triumph' repays my mas-
tor surely he is repaid now, is what Maud
Leblanc thinks, as success meets them in
the German cities.

She is out for her morning walk in the
pretty town in winch they have stopped to
rest for a day. h
Only one week more, she thinks, and

then for home.
I wonder-
Her thoughts are broken by a voice at

her side.
Is she-d1eamng?"Maudo, Maude;'is it little Maude?"
She'tur6s .

She is not dreaming
The owner of the boyish voice of long

ago, the one bright gicam of her past life,the only link that connected her native
land, is standing, a tall, handsome man be-
side her.
"Hunt Ellis!" she cried, joyf-illy."Is it little Maude, then, ' he said taikingthe hand she offered. "1 beg pardon," he

continued, "1 suppose I ought to call youMademoiselle-"'
"No. no," she cried; "call me Maude,

don't call me that hateful assumed name."
"Ai, I am glart it is only assumed,', he

said archly. "I was sure It was you I saw
at Berlin, and I followed you here. Very
impudent of me, was it noLu" h in
the hearty vol , o

"Very," she r s of
is spirit, and ati e to ter

heart growing 1i bu ul ow
that you are here, imay talk with me,
and we will talk-"

"Over old times," he concluded; "I
yAjQ~,MjJaly,business here but to see

you. Now shall I go or stay?"
"We go ourselves to-morrow," she an-

swered.
"Where?"
"To Paris. One performance there and

then for hoie."
)" '!Phbn I aiu for; Parid 'tdLLmonrowtilso,
that itlf;yo do not object, for you know
we cannot say all we two have to say about
old times between now and to-morrow,",
he answered laughing.
At Par1 ud Leban Faiiied her

.y chid, you surpasse everything I
over dreamed of for you to-night," cried
Max Hene,w pez.eer, Qrwanco .was'

"That was because Tikin 9o happy," she
says, and her beaming face strengthi'nod
ier wors. I po d mot but succeed to-
ght, fp hccpt is fverflowing with
lve. M1i4aster,..ou uat make no en-
gagements for me."

"I do not understand you," he cried, in
a tremor.

"I will explain in a few words. Be-causeI have made a life long engagement
for myself."S'YOu hate made an-'engagehndaf or
you ,lfr" :" !1 ", i

sin going fzo aperty Hunb Ellis.

d a po my ovrwpp ming sue-

If Maudo L'bl9nu had pnited her mas-ters isuOI0hment'y- she ' eotild iot have
brought, itabout more effectually.
.:oW,;,vieg his Protestations are, In vain
when.he knqwg;slei, lost to hAm for ever,thtruth, bprstq, upon hin,.-

e'lotVes" her, ahe 'is" the gdol thdat has
been eftthrbned lif'his heart, and blind
triant edi not sde ituntil too late.

.'lfireinsupacpolicies do not include in
their ijpdgntg arpopg-othertitbngs the fol-
lowing gud.s~nober yqrd , ;xeald , r:dfxtures al plate-'1as5 doors'iWh winddite, When tb plates

~roof'doifu nio three-teet or' ore "
It is.imn5rtant.tha.thls fact be 'etloned
l1) thwrgring pf, the 15ojicy, if-duch'artiolis
are to be 4rqqigd4odgnuier tit.e-policy." Care-
less, gnrist ,pr .unsobbletocated brokers
la,nd v'xer flqe make istakes.

in th1rldt.' 'l'hd'folio ngarticles also
dre'itot ineladed in the he6nitof a'fire In..
surance. p~olicy, uulesw' mentIoned,; viz.:

Jewerly, plate, watches, musical -Inst-t-
mnenta,,ornapiente, mjedals,, curiosities, pat
terns, printed music, printed books,, onggaig-ings, paintings, picture frames, se.uhit4res,
Dast and models, money or bulli'on',' 15il1s,
ao elosabulhAiWys b speofced
a building falls, no insurance wvill attach,,

or cover its loss, unless it is caused by fire.Btolen property is not to be paidl by the in-
surance company. Losses from explosions

fip pg,mlsre ensues,an
te ft dah-fre loss is to be antldfor. Property standing on leased ground
must be so represented to the company and
sxpressed in the policy. Goods on storage

must be represented as such. The assured,in ease of a tire, must Invariably do his best
1o save it, and carelessness in this respect

will vitiate hi olQjn. In no tp s11
&~ando is" aises t f~

WJes. Whe4 tt has
brokers, whose business it is to study these

jt. and consult his own and the assured's
iAdsn by so doiog it is .gometimneg safer
than to risk it by attending to the insurance
himuself

a corps of skaters, a force peculiar to
the Norwegian army, has boen lately reor-
ganized, and oonstats now of five companies,

il~emountain vith a rapidity equal
to that of the best trained cavarly. Thme

.use are admirably adapted for
g over rough and broken ice or

froson snow, being ai Inohesbroad and be.-

ship does agis head wind As an ins-
tance ofte I

r

seonog

Look Out for Splintors.

A Detroit boot-t'h k, who had straye<
out to Pontiac, was on his return, having i
seat In the car with a benevolent old man
Of cburso Shiner put up the window a
soon a6 he sat down. The wind blow in a
the rate of forty miles an hour, and th
old man presently said:
'Why do you keep the window up ?"
"Don't I want some way to jump out i;

the cars fall into the river," replied the boy
Then jbe,gtruck til$ head and shouLders out
and the old-man asked:

"Boy, why do you lean out of the win
gow so far?"

"Don't I want to see If there are any cat
tl. on tho track I"

"Let me toll you a story," oontinued th
man, as he hauled the boy in. "There wa
oncealiby thirteen years old nanied Henry.'

."Didn't they call himlHank?" inquiroc
the b y.

"There was once- a boy named Henry,
One day lie took a journey by rail to a cit3
about twenty miles from his home."

"Didn't beat the conductor out of hli
fare; did ho?"

"Thie boy had been warned," continuec
the old man, "not to throw up the window.
Au open window is dangerous on account o1
the draughts, and many a person has beer
blinded by the flying sparks and cinders.""

"13ut'he shoved up the winder, didn't he?
"Yes. He thought he knew more that

any one else, and up it went. Not satistlec
with that he put his head and shoulder*

'$Bogpd tq see the country, wasn't-he?"
"The trai4 sped onWard," sighed the oh

nmap " nd by and !y it came along' to i
sig11Al pbst. " w, boy was still leaning out,
and 11lpf q "tl
l!old.cid mani," interrupted Shiner,

as, 1iseu.ud around, "I know what yorard;'guiK to Say I Yoh are goiog to sa3
tha,be -by truck tho 'post with his, chir
an 3n. k-d-abfat three feet of the tpp of
an4 to'up half a mile of track and wai
pu 1 9kt 'ribon for life, but I want yot
to undorsuand that I'm no sun-fish6 I I'n
gol i4 to lobk oqt of this window all I wan1
to, ana'if this railroad compady don't hau
in 4ttpoAts ihey i;iustlook9ut for.splintersl'

4 PororniieR, Samson.
..It repoij spaks-ttuly, all the astounding

fe
._ pe(ormed bft56 strong men of anti.quit,'idOludin'gierc41es, Samson and Mik

oftOrotona, have been capped by the recen
jl'formanccs of a French athlete, Joigne.

ry by name; who is at present fulfilling tc
crowdcd houses an engagement in the Ber-
n Yaudeville Th1eAtre. Tossing aboul

huge cannon balls with sportive grace.
,person appears, nightiy; on a raised

fcrp}fi6 tie botly of the theatre, abov<
*l0i.patfb n isiauspended an ordinary

ile!llp His ankles are then fastened tc
the trapero, so that he swingd head down.
ward a few feet above the surface of th<
central tage, and in full view of 'everyonc
in tii; hioue. 'A iOrse, covered with gay
trappipgs an egirt with.a,atrong leathern
surcingle, to which two strong loops arc

clhctig tn.convoyed to the stage, a9d
er tnoup ggby a.f'ull grown man. When

all tliese lirelininpries have been effected,Joi lygi .,1e)oops in both hanil, and
b nM,roidar atrength, lifts the
"I .aid his Rider" some inches off the
at t>b ing thetr combined weight in
th '. sove i seconds, and letting them
do as slowly and evenly as he had
r 1n.' tpon the'occasion-of his first
p ce, the horse selected for experi-
m a so paniqieken that, when it
w *(edpuiq ,v'el of -the platform,
it gave -way-uidor It, and the atten-
daguts ad a great deal of trouble to make it
stand up again. All Berlin is flocking tc
see M. Joignerey's entertainment, which
would appear to be the chief attraction of
the German capital just now, for, while the
nmauagers of the leading theatres are com-
plamning of empty houses, the Vaudeville is
compelied, night after night, to turn hun-
drods of curious Berliners away from iti
doors.

AFrench Detective Trick.

A few days since, a young man dressed
in the height of fashion canme, with all the
other travelers, out of the train which had
just reached Paris from Brussels. He had
scarcely quitted the car when he was ac-
costed courteously:' "Do you wish a porter
sir?"'.the very thming(1was looking for. Will
you .take this valiuoiand show me the way
to-Hotel do la Rodmania, Boulevard St.
Michel. As this is my first visit to Paris,
I prefer going there on foot." "At your
service, sir," On they truged. Whli
they had crossed Pont St. Michel, thme per.
ter' instead 'of following Boulevard du
Palaia' tumtned to the left, went down Qual
do 1' Hlorologe and entered the Prefecture
of Pqlice. ie said to the owner -of the
'vrilsle'"Iam going 'to introduce you'to the
master of the house," as he ushered him
junto'tie oblee of the' head detective. The
latter -no sooner laid eyes on thie stranger
th&n lha said: "Why, good day, Mon.
Yanwater. Tou have just come fronm
>Antwerp, where you have stole~n a latgc
'etm of money. You have already spent
fixeseaedn.jail for a similar. crime. What
on .rtltp se oto.W t to 'put ul:at th Hdta adela Rmuiamta. *here'l6dg-

ins are deatr,s when you knew I had 'i
thaipJer at your 'dIpoaal for which
wcob not charge one cent?" The thics
vas piit inm a cell until the- legal papers t<
warrant his,extatMiio reached P'arIs..

Etotung dni Olage.
'GlaSs is etchedi by yrofitorio acidga

k)t~~4pdrofluotle ec d--solution of thieratw The 'former -in contact witl
gproduces a rough surf#co, as in groun(
las'whle tle latte glid%arily loaves theiflqcia*'. Aho a is'pepared by mix
imoeherfinely-owera, fluotspar-oal
gdf&l.dd, prts, and two partiAutphmulo acld, in a shallow leaderdis~n4py~gaWery g4:itloeheat. Thu

tOAdmuch may. be placeeovrke dish. '- e oration should 'b
O BaUted'nddera .h,dor in the open air

to avoid lu jerm clous fuwa

whic to.hwarnr.part, through
cuvJrisIi suigtWe tgrav'K pr6deethe liquid acid.the mixture of spar ado

of~inriehi

One of Those Pups.

IHo was a shrewd, white-headed old get
ttlemati tourist who sat sipping his lemonat
in the Baldwin barroom, San Franeisc<3recently, and who remarked, as a self-in
portant looking individual came in ati
haughtily ordered a whisky straight.

"Now, 1 s'pose that gentleman is one
your bonanza fellows, and owns about tw
thirds of the real estate 'round here?"

"No," we replied, "he's one of the su
cessful candidates of the late election."

"I might have known itl" exclaimed tl
old gentleman, emphatically. "IIe ac
just as I did when I was elected to Cot
gress."
"How was that?"
"Well, ycu see I was elected M. C. froi

the Fourth District just after the war. V
had a pretty lively campaign of it, and t
I never had been in politics before, I somi
how got the idea that the whole cotintr
had quit work and was watching my cot
test with quivering anxiety. Every tin
the other side accused meet -eing a chlcke
thief, or a bigamist, or something, and 1
get back at them with a card in the Rec
ville WVarhoop, headed "A"ofhcr li
Nailed!" I'd send a marked copy to ever
leading paper in the country."

"Did, eht"
"Yes, and I.was disgusted to find the

never paid the slightest attention to tm<
either. What surprised hie most was thal
although I kept the President and Cabit
advised of everything that occurred I nev
got the slightest sympathy, from any <
them. 1 was an administration man, tot
and I thought it was blamed singular."

"Didn't notice you at' all?"
"Not at all, sir; and which I was electe

and the boys lighted a bonfire in the mai
street, and serenaded me, and I spoke st
h:urs in the open air as to my future cours
on the tariff and finances, the New Yor
papers merely said that 'a Mr. Gunn ha
been elected by a smali majority,' nmy naut
being Gonley, as you know."

"That was hard."
"Well, I put that all down to envy an

malice, and I started for Washington.
expected that at least the Speaker of th
House and a committee appointed by th
Senate would be down at the depot to wel
come me to the capital."

"They did so?"
"The only persons that met me were

committee of hackmen, who tore my over
coat half off, rammed me into a hack. an
robbed me, with the aid and assistance of th
kotel clerk, who then gave me a room o
the top floor, and asked the first week
board in advance; said it was the rules e
the house with Arkansas members."

"The impudent rascal."
"That's what I thought. Well, the ne

morning I got away from the bed-bugs a
well as I conld, and went up to the Whit
House to see if the President would like t
stroll down to the House to introduce I
and see me sworn in. 1-seht up my card
and in an hour or two some secretary c
other sent back word that the President wa
at breakfast and couldn't be bothered.

"That was pretty short, waisn't it?"
"Well, I was just dumbfounded. Io

ever, I went down to the Capitol, and tel
the Sergeant-at-Arms to go in and announc
to the members that I had arrived. H
grmnned, and said, 'That's devilish good
that is; and rushed oi. I expected that
of course, the members would come crowd
ing up to congratulate me, and say soni
thing like 'Magnificent speech of yourd
that last one, Gonley. Beat 'em by 4
votes, too, old fellow.' And then mebb
they'd give me three cheers, and all the
sort of thing."
"And did they?"
"No, sir; I hope I may never stir if the;

didn't give me a back seat in the cloak roon
until- my name was called, and a doom
keeper fired me out into the corridor twic
uinder the-impression that I was a lobbyist
Well, after I had been put on the joint comi
mittee on spittoons andI window washingand spent a couple of months trying t,
wedge in my great four hour speech on thm
match tax, something occurred that ie
down my check rein, and took all the fril]
out of me for good."
"What was that?"
"Well, I was taking a drive out to thm

Soldier's IHome one afternoon with thre
other muemubers, when a light buggy wven
by like a streak of greascu lightning, th,
trotter driven by a solemn looking man il
a rusaty plug lhat, who was smoking a cigar
and steadying a small terrier on the sea
with his elbow. 'That's Butcher Boy,
said one of my companions, with great in
terest; 'trots in 20. lie's a rattling gooe
Stepper, bet your life.'

"'Did you notice that dog,' said another
'Best bred put in town-taili no bigge
than a rat's-inferntl flue dog that.'

"As I had noting else to aay I 'casuall,inquired who the driver was.
"'Why, that's the President.' said on

of them with a yawn. 'By Jove, how'
you lke to have one of those pupsi'

"That settled It. i've been as meek an
sad as a cairhorde pulling a picni4 eve
sine.

EUrds in WVinter.
*A lady in a neighboring town, who
fond of birds as pets, and who keeps severn
feathered songeters, resorts to an 'ormgini
method of supplyleg t Item in winter wit
their. proper food. In the summer ab
goes out and colletsspiders, crickets, grasi
hoppers and other small .deer, which -ai
dooms,to excutIon and then dries then1
and iays tIh,m away in paper bags. A
tils ipelenient season she gived her birc
(ae has a nupmber, of different kInds).
dly. reat to this insect food, first cauini

%t to swell up).to its former shape and pr<
poto,puttinat it l,n hot water!' It is
fcweknown to successful -keepersmocking-birds, that they not only thrive e

epidets especially, bitt that if a birdI seen
to be "ininpish" and feeling badly, a day
diet of spiders will generally make him
'ttineftil as'aM3ay ahorning. Hence, thladybs itiiqtte method may be a hint, iwort
heedia~to pers'one. h6 keep these an
nthei)$eatieg bitdi.

Llpue-kilp: Clnb Sfeteorology.
The Commuitteoon A.tmosphert Tnfh~ndes :ntoumded iate u" were. .~ywit

Comthittee lied beeh en Irely1 bt~I
thOir kteasons foi' pred ngmi
tfii'cknes 'f th6 corn Iizks

The i# ~he frogs 'hk ienafezr deep water.

ialsing the Pile.

- lie had wandered from the heanery onl matinee (lay, and was "just lookin' around
to see what he could see." He was worry-

d ing a toothpick. and, seeing a sign in a win-
d (low, he drew near to it and read:

"Cloaks cleaned and the pile raised."
Ilo said: "l-umph"-you never can get

that. word in print as a man gets it out of
his throat. Ile hid one of his hands in the
lower end of is pocket and raked up a
nickel. lie went inside, and a man with a

e flat-iron came up to the counter and said:
""What is it?"

- "You clean cloaks here?"
The man spat on the flat-iron and said

they did, when the opportunity presented
n itself.
e "And you raise the pile ?"is "Beautifully," said the man who showed
- every tooth in his head.
! "Kin you raise the 1)110 'thout oleanin'the
- cloak?"
e "Oh, yes, we can do that; you know we
n can do anything."
d "Kin ye?"
I- "Well, I should say so."

"'Wall," said the stranger in jeans, "look
y here; here's a nickel; nothmn' crooked abou

it, nuther."
"Yes, I see," said the boss."

y "Wall, I'll leave it here."
, "You'll leave it here, for what ?" asked
, the sweet-faced man on the other side of
t the counter.
r "That's mny pile," said the stranger.f "Your pil'?"

"Yes, my pile; don't ye know yer busi-
ness?"
"You ain't dealin' with no sucker now,"

said the stranger.
a "1 am not, 1 do not, really I do not com-
x prehencl you."
e "Really, no."
k "That's my plit'," pointng to the nickel.
ii "I see the nickel."
e "Wall, If you see it why don't you raise

it?''
"Raise it?"

1 "Yes; raise the pile."I "I don't understaud."
e The stranger went up to the show win-
e dow, took out the card, and laid it on the

table. Directing special attention to it, Le
said:

"Cloaks cleaned; is that right?"
a "Yes, certainly; but-"

'"Hold on-and the pile raised---is that[I right?"
e "Yes, certainly."
n '"Thar's a nickel, ain't it."
s "Yes, I never doubted it."
f "Thar's all I've got; it's my pile."

"Your plile?"
"Yes; I want it raised."

t "I don't see it."8 "Course not ; this is another one of them
e durned new fangled city tricks you've got
D up to beat people from the country. If I
e was to ask you to copper that, I reckon

you'd know what I meant."
r Ile walked away in a lamentable manner
5 and stopped on the corner; he said to him-

self:
"I reckon the printer got it wrong on the

keerd, and the man can't read."
.1

Bleer and Talk.

The day was hot at Frisco, Utah, and
the three drank beer and talked. It ap-
peared from their conversation that they
had all had more or less experience in pros-
pecting. One said:
The biggest thipg I ever struck was once

t when me an' Newt Bowden was prospect in'.
One day we felt the earth kinder tremblin',an' saw a smoke on the top of a mountain.

! We climbed up to the top-'twas a longi pull. When we got there we foun' it was
a volcano. 'Twas all bilin' In the crater.
One place in the crater was lower that
t'other parts, an' a cliff struck right (down
from this low place; it went down 'bout
seven hundred feet. The earth kep' trem-a blin'. An' a stream 'bout twenty feet wide

a by five feet deep run outen the crater or
t gap, an' made a clear jump seven hundred
a feet down."

"Water?" interrupted one of the lIter;
"pooty hot, wasn't ititen"s

s "Water! 'twas quicksilver."
a "Quicksilverl"
t '"You bet. We went down to the foot
a of the fall. The stream of quicksilver from
:. thie'fall run a few hundred yards an' sunk.

it kep' tremblin' ?"
t -"W~hat madle the tremblin' 1"
'"The quicksIlver strikin' below; heavy

- you know. lie an' Newt both got sick;
.1 he sicker than me. iIe kep' gittin' worse,1

an' died before I could get him to a camp.
.got to a camp and was sick for months;

r was salerv.ated. 11y teeth all came out.
I hain't no teoth now ; nor toe-iialls,

r auther."
"Why didn't you go back to the quick-

silver?".
.I "'F4raid or gittin' salervated agin. Killed

Newt. you know."
Li Number two said: "Well, the rnchest die
r cov'ry I ever made wvas one time when I

was by myself. I saw a bluff 'bout three
miles off;' it had a queer look. I went to
it; 'twas more than a thousand feet high,
an' nearly ever bit of it was solid native

s silver. You could walk 'long an' look at
It for a mile 'thout acein' anything but sil-

ml ver' Bome places silver had oozed out g
hi While thes cliff was hot, an' made things

e like big icicles; some of them was hangin'i
a- down 500 feet long. I located 'bout three1

a miles of the lodge, an' left."
, "Ho0w come you so poor?" asked one.
-t "Well, i'd got back in a day's ride to
la camp, an' was packin' up one mornin' after

a breakfast; as 1 come to the fryin' pan my
g mule had one lina' root in it, an' I tapped
- him on the.leg to make him step outen it,
a an' lie up an' kicked me Onl the head."
if "But be didn't break your head."
n "No; but I can't remember directions
is since."'a 'The third one began: "I was by myself,
as too, when I struck it big. Onie day I was
is prospectin' through an open country, an'
hi traveled on until after night, tryin' to find
ci water. At 149 I rode over a ridge an'ine

ticed that my mules. shoes kep' elinkhin
, ainst somethin'. .I had a fine young mule.

'1re was a valley at tIle. bottom of th~e
idge, an' water. I we'nt to sleep, ap' weitedI. up .*hen dli~ bei to break, bril, rolled

ji over an' slop again lex' tunme I. Wked,

a eSSUone~i pt sugco
n p lla pvAer1 i11bk

~r yh 1h' v r A

n mountains of gold, risin up an10e

in the sumnshine. One high mouAtain had

snow on the top, but was gold tip to the
aow. Fellers, that mountain looked like
a picterl 'dijes begun to t1ink my bacon
eatin' days was over, when three utun cane
up to me, two young mien, an' one Ole man.
Judgin' from their actions--I couldn't un-
dcrstan' their talk-the young fellers wanted
to kill me, but the ole chap persuaded 'em
not ter. They all had gold buttons on their
clothes, an' heel-taps, an' tap-soles of gold.The ole man was smokin' a gold pipe, with
a long gold sten. They blin'-folded me,an' led tme away." Tho narrator stopped,and seemed to be retrospecting.

"Well, did they lead you far?" he was
asked.

"Seems to m0 1 listened to the clink of
them tap-soles an' heels for ten thousan'
miles."
"Was they long about it?"
"When I laid down in that gold valleythat night, though I say it myself, I was

young an' good-lookin'; my board was
black as a crow; an' hair thick as a dogs,but when they lef' me, an' got out of hearin'
and I uncovered my eyes, my beard was
gray."

''An' your head?"
"Like it is now, not a hair on it.'
"What became of your fine young mule?""The ole man rode it on the tri, till it

fell dead of ole age."
Church.es In Jerusiten.

A notable structure in Jerusalem is the
Church of the Holy Sepulere, the most cos-mopitan church in the world. This re-
mnurkable building covers a curious aggre-
gate of traditionary and legendary sacred
mites, including several connected with Jew-ish histocy. But it is the Christian associa-
Lions which are most worthy of our attention,
as will soon appear. Its real llstory beginswith Helena, the mother of Constantine theCreat, because it was her zeal which led to
the supposed idenitification of the place
where Christ was cruc :tled and buried. Over
the spot thus idetiitled a splendid church
was built. and dedicated in A. A'885. Its
subsequent fortunes correspond ety much
with those of the city; but it was speciallyattractive as a resort of pilgrims, who, for
lIfteen centuries, with little intermission,
have continued to visit it. The days of its
chief splendor were those of the Crusaders,
two of whose kings, Godfrey and Baldwin,were burled there, and their tombs ronain
Lo this day. The original Church of Con-
stantine and Helena was destroyed by the
Persians, restored by the Christians, de-
stroyed again by the Khalif Ilakem, rebulht
again by the Christians, enlarged and beau-
tilled by t.he Crusaders. 'I'his last was
nearly consumed by fire, In 1808. but was
at once restored on the old model, and has
siuce then undergone extensive alteration
and repair. It is about three hundred feet.
in length, but of very unequal width, and
internally it shows very different levels.Thus the Chapel of the Finding of the Cross
is fifty feet lower than.the so-called Rtock of
Calvary. 'I he way to It is through narrow
streets, but there is an open court in front
of it. where the dealers in rosaries, trinkets
amd all sorts of menentoos, carry on their
trade. A Turkish otiliciaf at the doors in-
licate Turkish supremacy, but a small feesecures admission. The interior Is divided
ito iany compartments, so;ne of which
.ontain what is to ho venerated or are them-
iolves accounted holy. A marble slab in
he vestibule Is pointed out as that on which
he body of our 8aviour was laid. Passing
his, which the pilgrins eagerly' kiss, we:omo under the chief dome to a fine rotunda,
n the centre of which stands a ntffiature
hurch, containing what is said to be the
rery sepulchre of Christ. Round about are
everal chapels belonging to various sects.
in arch to the east forms the entrance to
he Greek Church, the interior of which is
>ofusely adorned. Hero they show the.
pot from which the -earth was- taken out>f which Adani was made. The Chapel of
Jalvary, where, thme crtucinxion is said-to
inve taken place, is 285 feet fronm the sop-

aichrne. 1'ho sepulchre itself is "a quad-'angular vault, about six Ipet feet by seven,
vith a dome roof supported on short marble
>ilars. The sepulchral couch ocoupies the
,rhole of the right aide as we enter, it Is
aised nearly three foot above the floor and
a covered with a slab of white marble~racked through the centre, and miuch worn
it the edgq by the lips of numerous pilgrli."
I'his slab serves as an altar, Is much decor-
ited and has~oyer it f9rty-two lamps of-gold
md silver. Of the mnititudes who visit th e

upot, the majority may be presumed tob-
love in its aitthenticity, doubt being .c&ri-
ined to the critical and inquisili'te. Thes

name observation app)lies to the othe~r maem-
>ers of this wonderful group of candidates

or our faith and veneration, for they show
ere not only the sites girlie crucinixion ,gtdhe resurrection andl otler..already mention

ud, but the tonmbsof Adam.mud Melchisedqk,>fJoseph of Arimathea -and .Nicden,
he l)Iaces where Christ was sc9pirge4 gpd~rowned with thorns, where HIe appeared
o Mary Mlagdalene and HIip mother, the
entre of tihe globe and others too tatflor uts
o mention. A mInute descriptiofi of.alllhat invites resp)ect tinder the roof of thisnie edifice would fil11 a volume ad a bar.

atalogue woul be tediouis And useless.

A bbhll IS the, Ear.

MIrs. Jonnie Lewis, a Well-known real-
lent of Nevada, has just returned, froini a
rip to Europe. D~uring hert alisence she-
'emoved front her oar a shell,which had

Jeen lodged there for over thirty years.

fIra. Lewis says that when a phildi $J1e was:olding a small sbell to heti ear, and':trywag
o hear it "roar'.'' WiuIq Sr doittg,
he shell, which Is l4:1t11y a
luarter of an Inch in diameter, slipped into
he passage of the ear.. Efforts.to dislodge
t were unstecessful,, end..-gny ;droys. it
further in. It ymptaiped: titeio for .tensyears, causing occasional pains, when a

mriapltlhf6r'its roeoal vas at-
turitedo aTe oprtsiwas 'ie fon'egl

in Ilihnois, *hmere M!rs. Levls' paunt&Wethen liig tweextrani hiftul 911
induced ox'all b'ddng V tn
muccoeful. 'or twemitydin Cire' the
shell remaaifmed in the canrobnptbl oh-
tstrnoting the pas This'. f4r,,wrhileon her hoitewid'o '46A' h

on declt, engmged Ill ~1l~i hi
ear -whili yrboked -81 'h,i,''T
great:Jjy abd. surpWee'Ah6' d1htti

shell whtteb hiti sollodg'b> 1h1f fiej

was loosened, and that It not1fde th~

pr'sr o hei.e worked awy
oitigeseet&fentfor',if~MIdim

an.a
li the lA sed

brwaiugtaIytnrede%in-th 'esd

S*ul an exp veno. Mfts.

ko.h hell, and sho*aIs-i

FOOD FOR THOUGHT.
It'is dangerous work for woie4 to

'ty with souls.
Blushing in youth is nothingelse but

the fear to (o ill,
If you act with a view to praise only,

you desFl ve none.
None but the contenptiblo are.ap-prehensive of scorn.
Censure is the tax a man pays the

public for being eminent.
The wounded heart heals, but :the

scar remains forever.
When reason is against a man,'a man

will be against reason.
The higher up the mountain ou

climb, the higher you can see.
Next to space hope is tle,imost bound-lesa thing in all creation.
Reason is the test of ridicule-not

ridicule the test of truth.
Our actions are our own; their' on-

sequenees belong to heaven.
The man lacks moral- couragu''tho

treats when he should'rotreat.
Absence destroys trifling lntlinacies,but it invigorates strong ones.
The stoutest armour of defep$q Is

the brave spirit within the bosom.
Age, that lssens the en)byment of

life, increases our desire of livings
It is the best pioof of tha virtues-of a

family circle to seo a happy.fresidej
We seek to control others, yet .tow

few of us are masters of oursq.ves.;
No one will dare maintain that it Is

better to do iijiustice than to it .

That laughter costs too much wh'ilch
is purchased by the si.orillce of decency.
Our grit f may be guessed from the

solace and self-deceptiou we resurt,to.
It is more profitable to look up our

det'ecta than to boastof our attainiuents.
Forty years is the old age of y'ogth,while 1ifty years is tne youth ofold age.
Next to her own love affair a girl is

interested in somebody ulse's love affair.
Motives are like harlequtns--there is

always a second dress beneath the first.
Prosperity seemns to be searcely safe

unless it is mixed with a littlb adversi-
ty.
Success has a great tendency to 'on-

coal and throw a yell over the,dpeds of
men.
To be really and truly ingpindet Is

to support ourselves by our bwi1 exer-
tiolis
He is richest who is content with the

least; for content is tte: wet;Ltlt,of..na-
Lure.
Make a man think he is more eitnetngthan yourself, and you can oasily dut-

wit him.
The grafts that eirmnstanees'inike

in our character we are apt to reg4rd
as native fruit..
One never needs the form of devgttonso little as when the spirit is spoitCane-

ously'devout.
.If you would render your childiren

helplesssi never con:pl or permit 'thmbo
to help themselvos.
Mo.at of the evils of lite are iio the

things whilh happen, by the fhg
we fear will happtn."
A bsene destfoyh small passHs'dsa'ndIncreases great ones, as- wind blowb but

tapers and kindlgs Alres.
Knowledge, when posegssed, by;oilya fe'w, has al most always D4c tluriedto inhquitous purposes.'
An able ian sbowi his k'fit- en..lie0 wortds anti resolute aotiotre4 is

neither h.ot nor tii,d, - i
Never reflect an. a-past actionawb.bhwvas done wiLh a good t9qiy9 ill,tjie

best jddgmnept at the time.
it'is'easy to ple,k holes in ot i ' to-

ple's Worky but it Is far more-r'it ble
to do botter wvork yourself.rIe
In tiLe tr:eatntn of; nervous cases he

is tihe best playsi,eil4n wIbn9I4,40ppgetingenious inspirer.of hope,,
in taikiang iverything iso abie which is jirivste to tw'odr ,~I~r

any other pdrtion of the eompffyi
The same earth prednoeeshealthbedr-

Ing and deapl.y p}a.tus-And-(iqfInesline rose grows aeare-t tp, o 9et
and1( love. If' it has not both of lWe

it is nothiff('bOtitliin'gdespotism.Mleasure (YifIstianftf by its teachings,
me not thsit q~e~prac-

Ash 'worad'alescnCIy-
cerous, endr'Are gen i a
in Whlnesop 'titab ca 1

'e appr 4te n6 alstir4 ,n o
ocdcasiocAllyll iWvef

ltestint 1s the"goded ru-
mneint. - l

*Ydfnng wim learn to'i'ult. 'It4 un-
dlertakoto set a e'bftwaesey
you will haAyndbr tikshjd.rpains.

Hu ewh i heArt hasB re-
in ly a aegtp

eti o eIse i
who cant 64Itihis teniper t'6 ahy'ddfto.

There. i tbig sp easy sejob;Wf e
for otee e predgm Jythe way, fete o lywasted. --so1-' 4
-Look> lt the'iyagWio( y6mutvi* tlearta
and yott awill se a diaierefilste nt
what the recor ding angel. ,IBut wtittbn
aboutryudtr. o Np .

Bdautiktfehe ateu4dgIcr* Tifyset such a v lue on Jemise) ~ Ias
maretd.i l dd GtreuAm thk h

SFaulth are pliab Wtril nfnit miff
able ifr childliod, mnmqie U~ n
youth, denly"r'ootett in afMtiQq
luflex ible ipold.gg4Thd' 10Iitd le ar'iLa .

#ve ~J4ltn1Z~~lloj'~*r~n~a

sity


